Match three of the activities on the left that you
associate with training for the first two sports you see
below. Then match three of things to look out for on
the right that you associate with these sports.
buy a baseball
glove

buy a baseball
glove

flying balls

baseball

stretch every day

sharks

hot weather

surfing
learn to swim

stormy weather

learn to throw

very big waves
very big waves

sharks
stormy weather

learn to swim
stretch every day

surfing

other players

run every day

hot weather

learn to throw

flying balls

buy
a baseball
glove
buy
a baseball

other players

glove

baseball

run every day

buy a surfboard

buy a
surfboard

Answers for above

flying balls

Now work with a partner. Ask your partner about the activities they associate with training for and the things to
look out for in the two sports you see below. Write their answers below. Then let them ask you the same questions.
What should I do to
play hockey?

learn to ice
skate

hockey

To play hockey you ought
to learn to ice skate.
Okay.
But look out for
fights!

basketball

fights

Match three of the activities on the left that you
associate with training for the first two sports you see
below. Then match three of things to look out for on
the right that you associate with these sports.
buy a helmet

learn to ice
skate

fights

hockey

stretch every day

holes in the
ice

hot weather

basketball
learn to ice
skate

other players

learn to shoot

flying balls
other players

learn to shoot

hot weather

stretch every day

basketball

flying pucks

buy a hockey
stick

holes in the ice

buy a helmet

fights

flying pucks

learn to ice skate

hockey

fights

run every day

run every day

buy a hockey
stick

flying balls

Answers for above

Now work with a partner. Ask your partner about the activities they associate with training for and the things to
look out for in the two sports you see below. Write their answers below. Then let them ask you the same questions.
What should I do to
play baseball?

buy a baseball
glove

baseball

To play baseball
hockey you
youought
ought
totobuy
learn
a baseball
to ice skate.
glove.
Okay.
But look out for
flying
balls!
fights!

surfing

flying balls

